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CONTRACTS, Dr. Marlene Bireley has been awarded a sub­
GRANTS AND contract with the Montgomery County Board of 
AWARDS Education for $7,000 to provide support ser­
vices to the "Trans-Disciplinary Team 
Development Project." WSU Account No. 4045E2. 
Dr. Edward Levine received a contract from the City of 
Dayton in the amount of $11,600 to coordinate"Alternative 
Workshops/Exhibition in Urban Settings." WSU Account No. 
4049E2. 
Dr. Paul Kezdi received a continuation on his research 
entitled," Protecting the Ischemic Myocardium and Minimizing 
Infarct Size," from the National Heart, Lung, and Blood 
Institute. The amount is for $66,995. WSU Account No. 4374HO. 
Dr. Thomas O. Tiernan has received an extension on his 
contract with the Air Force Materials Laboratory, Air Force 
Systems Conunand/ASD at Wright-Patterson in the amount of 
$38,200. His research is entitled, "Analysis and Identifica­
tion of Contamination Sources for Minuteman Gas Bearing Guidance 
Instruments." WSU Account 3656L2. 
Under Title VI of the Comprehensive Employment and Training 
Act - 1973 (CETA), Dr. Bela Bognar received $9,584 from the 
Greene County Employment Training Administration for a researc h 
technician to assist in the planning of an Institute on Aging 
at Wright State University. WSU Account No. 4051R2. 
Dr. Gertrude Torres received a continuation award on her 
grant from the Department of Health, Education, and Education 
for a "Nursing Capitation Program" at Wright State University, 
in the amount of $70,412. WSU Account No. 4052H2. 
The United Health Services awarded Dr. Paul Taylor a 
contract in the amount $12.00/sample to continue his "Drug 
Analyses" study. WSU Account No. 3792XO . 
The Ralph Woolpert Companyawarded a contract in the amount 
o f $7 , 185 to __ Drs. Robert Riordan and John Thatcher f or an 
"Archaeological ~e:::oona_issa_noe of Selected Alignments of the 
proposed Wastewater Collection System Facilities Plan, Lower 
Miami River Area, Warren County, Ohio." WSU Account No. 3671Y2. 
AWARDS (continued) 
Dr. Thomas Tiernan received an additional $1 , 200 for ana­
lytical services performed for Honeywell, Incorporated. WSU 
Account No. 3633X2. 
William Arnold received $1,199 from the New Dimensions in 
Medicine Corporation for his study entitled, "In Vivo Evalua­
t ion of Vialon Intravascular Material." WSU Account 4388YO. 
The Department of Health, Education,and Welfare, Bureau of 
Health Manpower, has awarded Dr. John Beljan a continuation for 
the "Health Professions Capitation Grant Program." The amount 
is for $46,715. WSU Account 4413GO. 
The Ohio Commission on Aging through the Miami Valley 
Council on Aging awarded Dr. Bela Bognar $6,950 for three work­
shops and a course in social gerontology. WSU Account No. 
4053Y2. 
Dr. Edward Spanier received $2,000 from The Ohio State Uni­
versity Research Foundation for a renewal of an instructional 
proposal entitled, "Ohio Regional Medical Audiovi sual Consortium 
Instructional Materials Evaluation." WSU Account No. 4312YO . 
Dr. Frederick Ernst received $587.50 from the Dr. E. E. 
Archdeacon memorial fund for research on "Biofeedback Research 
in Coronary Artery Disease." WSU Account No. 4387YO. 
Dr. Charles Wharton has a new instructional grant in the 
amount of $114,186 from the Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare, PHS. This grant is for a "Pediatric Residency Training 
Program." WSU Account No. 4414HO. 
EXXON EDUCATION The Exxon Education Foundation has a 
FOUNDATION number of closing dates each year for 
the receipt of preliminary proposals. 
The next deadline is December 1 followed by another March 1. 
Support is provided for Pil ot Projects,Developmental Efforts, 
and Studies as they relate to improvement in instruction, admin­
istration, or physical facilities utilization in higher 
education. 
* * * * * 
Even people who don't intend to pay have stopped buying. 
* ** * * 
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There were t hirty-one formal proposals submitted through the Office 
of Research Services during the month of September, 1977. 
78-30 	 Dr. Gordon Skinner - Chemistry Department - 9/16/77 
U. S. Energy Research and Development Administration 
4 years - $332,620 
"A Study of the Routes by which Model Fuel Nitrogen 
Compounds are Pyrolyzed and Oxidized to NOx Pollutants" 
78-32 	 Dr . James Kane - Chemistry Department - 9/7/77 
USAF/ AFSC Intergovernmental Personnel Act Assignment 
1 year - $31,234 
"University Resident Research Program" 
78-37 Dr. Mary Anne Frey - Physiology Department - 9/13/77 
American Heart Association - Miami Valley Heart Chapter 
$10,050 
"Blood Pressure Levels in Dayton School Children" 
78-38 	 Dr. Paul Serve' - Chemistry Department - 9/12/77 
DHEW-NIH-National Cancer Institute 2 years $38,500 
"The n-Amino-l-alkoxy-1,2,3-benzotriazole System" 
78-39 	 Dr. Barry Blackwell - Department of Psychiatry - 9/9/77 
Ohio Department of Mental Health & Mental Retardation 
$37,494 
"WSU, College of Medicine, Clinical Support and Program 
Development - State Hospitals" 
78-40 Dr . Elizabeth Wales - Department of Psychiatry - 9/ 9/77 
DHEW-PHS-National Institute of Mental Health $286,215 
"Medical Student Education" 
Dr. Charlotte Paul - Nursing - 9/14/ 7778-41 
DHEW-PHS-Health Resources Administration $29,963 
"Instrume nt Development to Evaluate the Effect of 
Clinical Experience in Baccalaureate Nursing Programs 
on the Graduate's Choice of Employment Setting" 
Dr. Roger Siervogel - Fels Research Institute - 9/ 19/ 7778-43 
American Heart Association - Miami Valley Heart Chapter 
$8,800 
"Fat Deposition Patterns and Cardiovascular outcome" 
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September Proposals (continued) 
78-44 
78-45 
78-46 
78 - 47 
78- 48 
78-49 
78-50 
78-51 
Dr. Warner Wilson - Psychology Department - 9/19/77 
American Heart Association - Miami Valley Heart Chapter 
$11,000 
"Hypnosis and Meditation in the Control of Smoking" 
Dr. Anastasia Cemes - Department of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology - 9/19/77 
American Heart Association - Miami Valley Heart 
Chapter $ 10,000 
"Fetal Cardiac Output and Electromechanical Intervals" 
Dr. William Black - Cox Heart Institute - 9/19/77 
American Heart Association - Miami Valley Heart 
Chapter - $9,403 
"Left ventricular Dynamics in Systemic Hypertension" 
Dr. Ken Hashimoto - Department of Medicine - 9/ 19/ 77 
Dermatology Foundation $5,000 
"Establishment of a Dermatology Program at WSUSOM" 
Dr. Ken Hashimoto - Department of Medicine - 9/20/77 
Dermatology Foundation $5,000 
"Pemphigus Studies" 
Drs. Thomas Tiernan and Michael Taylor - Chemistry 
Department - Brehm Lab 9/23/77 
Regional Air Pollution Control Agency $49,246 
"Development of Analytical Methodology for Differen­
tiating Particulate Sources within the RAPCA Moni­
toring Network~' 
Dr. George Kantor - Biological Sciences - 9/22/77 
DHEW-NIH-National Cancer Institute $122,609 
3 years 
"Effects of Radiation on Human Cells Cultured in 
vitro" 
Dr. Frank Harris - Chemistry Department - 9/20/77 
USAE, Waterways Experimen t Station $35, 419 
"Development of Controlled-Release Aquatic 
Herbicides" 
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September Proposals (continued) 
78-52 
78-53 
78-54 
78-55 
78-57 
78-58 
78-59 
78-60 
Dr. Frederick Ernst - Cox Heart Institute - 9/20/77 
American Heart Association - Miami Valley Heart 
Chapter $10,543 
"Learned Control of Coronary Blood Flow" 
Dr. Marlene Bireley - School of Education 
Ohio Department of Education, subcontract 
- 9/12/77 
to 
Montgomery County Board of Education $7,000 
"Trans-Disciplinary Team Development Project" 
Dr. David Nicholson - Department of Medicine - 9/29/77 
American Lung Association $12,000 
"Fellowship in Pulmonary Medicine" 
Dr. Thomas Tiernan - Chemistry Department and Brehm 
Lab 9/22/77 
AFML, AFSC/ASD Wright-Patterson Air Force Base 
$39,983 
"Analysis and Identification of Contamination Sources 
f or Minuteman Gas Bearing Guidance Instruments" 
Dr. John Nduaguba - Department of Biological 
Chemistry - 9/29/77 
DHEW-PHS-NIH $123,092 - 3 years 
"N-N.itrosamines, Testosterone and Prostatic Tumors" 
Dr. Jacob Dorn - History Department - 9/28/77 
Guggenheim Memorial Foundation 
"Fellowship Application: Christian Socialism in the 
United States, 1870-1920" 
Dr . Jacob Dorn - History Department - 9/28/ 77 
American Council of Learned Societies 
"Fellowship Application: Christian Socialism in the 
United States, 1870-1920" 
Dr. George Crampton - Psychology Department - 9/ 28/ 77 
NASA-Ames Research Center (Consortium) $36,978 
3 years 
"Motion Sickness in the Cat: An Evaluation of 
Vestibular Habituation Rates and the Incidence of 
Sickness" 
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September Proposals (cont i nued ) 
78-61 	 Or. Thomas Ti rn4n - Ch mi•tr y Depar tment a nd Brehm 
Lob - 9/ 28/77 
Un i ted Stat~e Department of AgricultJrc $81,835 
"De t e rmi nation of Pentachlor ophcnol in a~cf Samples 
Met hodoloqy D"vclopm~nt IJnd Applica~ion" 
78- 62 	 Dr. William Black - D~partment of Medicine - 9/29/77 
American Hcnrt Association (National) SSS , 150 
3 years 
"Left Ventricular Dynamics in Systemic Hyper tcn•ion 
and Pre-Hypertensive St a tes" 
78-67 	 Ms . Virginia Crandall - Fels Resear ch Institute ­
9/ 26/77 
DHEW-PHS-National Institute of Ment al Health 
$ 71,959 
"Children's Achievement Development~ 
78-68 	 Dr . Anthony Parisi - Postgraduate Medi c ine a nd 
Continuing Education - 9/30/77 
National Fund for Medical Education $107 , 161 
2 years 
"Clinical Instructor and Preceptor Teachi ng Skills 
Proficiency Development" 
78-70 	 Dr . George Spalding - Engineering Department - 9/ 30/77 
National Science Foundation $24, 700 
"A Laboratory for Microprocessor Control of o.c. 
Motors" 
78-74 	 Dr. Edward Levine - Art Department - 9/ 12/77 
City of Dayton (NEA subcontract) $11,600 
"Alternative Workshops/Exhibition in Orban 
Settings" 
78-76 	 William L. Arnold - Cox Heart Institute - 9/28/77 
New Dimensions in Medicine Corporation , Dayton 
$1,199 
"In Vivo Evaluation of Vialon Intravascular 
Material" 
* * * * * 
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TOBACCO RESEARCH The council for Tobacco Research provides 
research 9rants to support research 
relating to the use of tobacco and human health. Deadline for 
application is December 31, 1977. 
ENERGY The "Proceedings of the ERDA - University 
Conference," "The Plan for Energy Research, 
Development, and Demonstration," and "The Program Implementation 
for Energy Research, Development, and Demonstration~ have been 
assigned to the University Library for reference. 
RIAS-NSF The Research Initiation and Support Pro­
gram of the National Science Foundation has 
not been announced to date, but it is expected that when the 
announcement is made, it will have a December deadline. This pro­
gram is under the Division of Science Manpower Improvement. 
PROFESSIONAL The Na tional Science Foundation has provided 
DEVELOPMENT brochures and application forms for the 
Science Faculty Professional Development 
Program. This program is directed toward improving the college 
science, mathematics, a nd e ngineering faculty primarily for those 
who are involved with undergra duate instruction. 
To implement the goal of the program, awards are provided to 
allow study or research at other institutions, or in industrial, 
or other nonacademic laboratories. Approximately 130 awards will 
be made. 
This program supplants the original NSF "Faculty Fellowships 
in Science" and "Faculty Research Participation." 
Stipends are based on a salary matching as of December 16, 
1977 , and not to exceed $2,250 per month. Tenure may be from 
thre e to twelve months. There is also an additional travel 
allowance for travel in excess of 200 miles. 
Deadline for application is December 16, 1977 . 
Ass i s tant used car salesman a re lemon aides . 
An antique is somethi ng you can't use, c a n 't repair, 
and can't afford . 
* * * * * 
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BASIC SKILLS The National Institute of Education has set 
RESEARCH November 30, 1977 as deadline for applica­
GRANTS tion to the Basic Skills Research Grants 
Program. There is $2 million for FY 1978 
and approximately 35 awards will be made. 
(1) 	 Teaching - Investigations on nature of teaching and ways 
to improve teaching skills, 
(2) 	 Literacy - Investigations on writing skills, written 
materials, and reading comprehension, 
(3) 	 Mathematics Learning - Investigations on the nature of 
mathematical tasks and on the development of mathematical 
concepts and processes, 
(4) 	 Measurement - Investigations to improve measurement 
procedures in basic skills, 
(5) 	 Methodology - Investigations to improve the quality of 
results in educational research through studies of 
methodological problems, 
(6) 	 Law and Education - Investigations of the influence of 
judicial and legislative activities on educational 
quality. 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES The National Science Foundation has set 
RESEARCH - NSF December 1, 1977 for the receipt of appli ­
cations to conduct research in the 
following areas : 
1. Genetic and Cell Biol ogy 
2 . Biochemistry 
3 . Biophysics 
4 . Genetic Biology 
5. Developmental Biology 
6 . Metabolic Biology 
7. Regulatory Biology 
OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY The National Institute of Occupational 
AND HEALTH Safety and Health has not announced the 
PROGRAMS deadline date for this program to dat e . 
The objective of the Educational Resource 
Center Grants Pr ogram is to p r ovide a mechanism for combining and 
expanding activities and coordinating multidisciplinary and multi ­
level training and continuing education under a single grant from 
a geographic area . Dr . Alan Stevens, Division of Training and 
Manpower Development, NIOSH,Cincinnati, Ohio, (513) 684-8 221 is 
the area contact. 
* * * * * 
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CAUSE An "intent to submit" card should be mailed 
as soon as possible if there is a possi­
bi~ity of writing a proposal under this program to the National 
~cience Foundation. The deadline date for receipt of proposals 
i~ December 2, 1977. Copies of the guidelines for the prepara­
tion of proposals to this "Comprehensive Assistance to Under­
graduate Science Education" program were distributed to Depart­
ment Chairpersons on October 24, 1977. 
The limitation of one proposal per institution will necessi­
tate some p l anning at the College level. Grants may be as high as 
$250,000 for a three-year program of improvement. 
Primary objectives of the program are: (a) to strengthen the 
resources for undergraduate education components; (b) to improve 
the quality of science instruction at the undergraduate level; and, 
(c) to enhance the capability of institutions for self-assessment, 
management, and evaluation of their science programs. 
DEPARTMENT OF Competitive Grants for Basic Research in 
AGRICULTURE the Plant Sciences and Human Nutrition are 
being prepared by the Department of Agri ­
culture. For Plant Sciences there is $10,000,000 for research in 
(a) photosynthetic efficiency, (b) biological nitrogen fixation, 
(c} cellular and genetic engineering of plants, and (d) plant 
protection studies based on biological stresses produced by 
insects, weeds, nematodes, viruses, bacteria, and fungi. For 
Human Nutrition there is $5,000,000 for research in (a) human 
requirements for nutrition for optimum growth and well-being, 
(b) nutrient composition of foods and the effects of agricultural 
practices, handling food processing, and cooking on the nutrient 
content , (c} surveillance of nutritional benefits in the e v alua­
tion of U.S.D.A. food programs, (d) factors affecting food pref­
erences and food habits, and (e) techniques and equipment to 
guide consumers in the selection of food for nutritionally 
adequate diets in the home vs . institutions. 
De adlines h ave not been announced, but they may be in 
January or February, 1978 . 
GRADUATE The National Science Foundation has set 
FELLOWSHIPS December 1, 1977 as the deadline for 
applications to the Graduate Fellowships ­
Academic Year 1978-79. Approximately 550 new three-year awards 
will be made. Stipends ~re $3,900 for a twelve month period with 
an additional $3,400 available to the host institution for each 
fellow to cover tuition and fees. 
* * * * * 
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ON ANIMAL USE APPLICATIONS 

An application for an imal use, to satisfy legal requirements should: 
1. 	 Indicate the purpose of the experiment. 
A. 	 Whether for educational or research purposes. 
B. 	 A statement about the research, preferably in one sentence. 
Whenever applicable; additional information abJut the 
relationship of the research to human welfare should also be 
added . This would be a great help to those of us who (too often) 
are called upon to defend research projects. 
2. 	 Indicate the species (strain, if applicable), the number of animals 
to be ordered, the number per order, and the maximum number to be 
housed at any one time. 
3. 	 Ind icate the animal use. 
A. 	 Is it acute or chronic (chronic use is defined as any animal 
that survives a surgical procedure, or any an i mal that is on 
test over a period of days}. 
B. 	 Is it surgical or non-surgical (inoculations are usually not 
considered a surgical procedure). If surgery is used indicate 
the anesthetic program. 
C. 	 What post-operative procedures are indicated? If not detailed 
in this application, written directions must be given foll owing
each surgical patient. If all are to receive a standard 
treatment it may be detailed in this application, but any
deviati on must be written or filed. 
D. 	 If radioactive materials , pathogenic organisms or dangerous 
chemicals are to be. used these must be listed, and approval 
must also be sought from the Safety Corranittee. Where applicable, 
approval by DEA must also be sought. 
E. 	 Will the animal require restraint when an attendent is not with 
the animal? Such restraint must be detailed and must be 
justified in writing. This is an important legal item. 
F. 	 Will the animal require housing that would be considered 
illegal except for the necessity of the experiment (crowding, 
t emperature, stress, etc . )? Such requirement must be stated 
and must be justified in writing. 
G. Any procedure that would cause pain or discomfort to an 
animal and for which no anesthetic, analgesic, or tranquilizin~ 
drugs are gi ven must be described and must be justified in 
writing. Thi s is most important. 
H. 	 What type of eut hanasia will be used? It may be necessary to 
justify a procedure such as decapitat ion, exsanguination 
concuss ion, etc. ' 
Approval of applications are contigent upon space avail ability, funding,
legality , and safety. 
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CALENDAR OF DEADLINES 

NOVEMBER 

Physically Handicapped in Sciene 

Handicapped Research and Demonstration 

Program (Student Research) 

Handicapped Children's Early Education 

Program 

B~l~ngual Education Training Program 

Bilingual Education Fellowships for 

Teacher Trainers 

Basic Program of Bilingual Education 

Bilingual Education Training Resource 

Centers 
Bilingual Education Materials Development 
Centers 
Bilingual Education Dissemination 
Assessment Centers 
Visiting Fellowships - National Institute 
of Law Enforcement 
Research Initiation for Minority Institution 
Improvement 
Engineering Research Initiation Grants 
Scientific Research Support ­
Social Sciences 
Undergraduate Programs in International 
Studies 
Graduate Programs in International 
Studies 
Gifted and Talented Children 
NATO Postdoctoral Fellowships 
DECEMBER 
Corporation of Public Broadcasting 
(Minorities) 
Ethnic Heritages Studies 
Research in Maternal and Child Health 
and Crippled Children's Services 
Senior International Fellowships 
Manpower-Related Doctoral Dissertation 
Grants 
Program of Universi ty Research in 
Transportation 
Research Program (Humanities) Publishing 
women in Science 
Graduate Fellowships in the Sciences 
Ethical and Human Value Implications of 
science and Technology (Preliminary) 
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Agency or 
Code Date 
N-17 
D-29 
0-9 
C-85 
C-86 
C-87 
C-88 
C-89 
C-90 
L-47 
N-16 
N-72 
N-73 
E-44 
E-51 
D-17 
N-48 
M-29 
E-33 
F-55 
F-98 
K-60 
L-90 
M-66 
N-37 
N-43 
N-56 
7 
8 
9 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
Prob. 	15 
15 
15 
18 
18 
21 
28 
Dec. 
Prob. 
December 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
DECEMBER 
Calendar of Deadlines (Continued) 
International Cooperative Scientific 
Activities - U.S./Latin America 
Scientists and Engineers in Economic 
Development 
. Scientific Research Support - Physiology, 
Cellular and Molecular Biology 
Comprehensive Assistance to Undergraduate 
Science Education 

National Needs Postdoctoral Fellowships 

Handicapped Research and Demonstration 

Program (Field Initiated Studies) 

Truman Scholarships 

Metric Education Program 

Minority Institution Graduate 

Traineeships 

Consumers' Education Programs 

National Needs Science Faculty 

Professional Development Program 

Equipment and Materials to Improve 

Undergraduate Instruction 

United States Merchant Marine Academy 

Fellowships and Scholarships in 

Highway Safety and Technology 

Oceanography Project Support 

JANUARY 
Presidential Management Interns 
Biomedical Research Development Grants 

Arts Education Programs 

College Library Resources 

Library Research and Demonstration 

Library Traineeships and Fellowships 

Ethnic Heritages Studies 

Ethnic and Human Value Implications of 

Science and Technology 
Strengthening Developing Institutions 
Advanced Institutional Developme nt 
Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary 
Education 

Equipment and Materials to Improve 

Undergraduate Education (Last call) 

Mental Health Small Grant Program 

Research - Bureau of Mine s 

Geological Research 

Woodrow Wil son Int. Ctr. for Scholars 

School Maintenance and Operation in 

Federally Affected Areas 
Agency or 
Code Date 
N-61 1 

N-65 1 

N-73 1 

N-13 2 

N-45 5 

D-29 7 

0-18 8 

C-17 12 

N-39 Mid 
C-19 16 

N-21 16 

E- 1 30 

K- 56 31 

L-78 31 

N-93 31 

0 -16 Probably 
January 
G-11 January 
C-10 Early 
E-15 Early 
E-17 Early 
E-19 Early 
E-33 Dec. or Jan. 
N-56 1 

D-97 9 

D-99 9 

D- 71 Mid Jan. 
E-1 15 

G-34 15 

L-15 15 

L-16 15 

0-35 15 

C-97 31 
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